Sprinkler Irrigation Association
13975 Connecticut Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland 20906
Walter D. Anderson, executive secretary


Total membership: 425

1975 accomplishments: Employment of full-time educational director and sponsorship of three basic turf irrigation short courses; publication of fourth edition of “Sprinkler Irrigation” with inclusion of material on turf irrigation; expansion of programming at annual technical conference to include concurrent sessions on turf irrigation; publication of “Wastewater Resource Manual.”

1976 goals: Amendment of the National Electrical Code Section 300-5 regarding requirements for burial of underground control cables at 12 instead of 24 inches; development of a code for landscape irrigation installation; continued expansion of programming related to turf irrigation through publication conference and continued scheduling of a minimum of three turf irrigation short courses a year.

Utility Arborist Association
c/o Bernard E. Swisher, Forester
Columbus & Southern Electric Co.
215 N. Front St.
Columbus, Ohio 43215
614-226-6411

Richard E. Abbott, executive director and editor


Members: 400

1975 accomplishments and 1976 goals: Has pursued its objectives of providing continuity for investigative efforts in the field of utility arboriculture, acting as a responsible and knowledgeable source of information for its members and other interested, and providing those in the field with an organization of the broadest international base to participate in and draw from. The organization meets annually, six newsletters are mailed, committee work includes studies of tree growth control, tree selection, right-of-way maintenance, training and liaison with Edison Electric Institute.
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AASPA Builds Membership (ed) Aug. 6
ASPA Market Survey, Inventory of Sod Growers (ns) Aug. 39
Abbott Joins Davey Tree Leaves Post at Ohio Power (ns) Sept. 25
'Adelgids': The Aphid Controversy by Dr. R. Lee Campbell (fa) Mar. 32
Aerial Application, Techniques, Systems, and Precautions by W. E. Chappel, J. S. Coartney and J. A. Weidhass (fa) Nov. 20
Agrico Chemical Company Plans to Construct New Ammonia Plant (gn) June 14
Agrico Marketing Group Redefines Ag Sales Areas (ns) Jan. 68
(Air Pollution) What Role Do Trees Play in Cleansing the Air? by Bruce R. Roberts and Alden M. Townsend (fa) July 38
Air Products Expands With 250 Ton/Day Ammonia Plant (ns) Mar. 52
Aldrin/Dieldrin, EPA Says “Case Closed” on (gn) July 12

(Amchem) Solving the Drift Problem (fa) Feb. 16
American Association of Nurserymen’s Centennial Convention to be Held in Chicago (ns) Jan. 24
American Society of Consulting Arborists (ASCA) Convened in St. Petersburg (cr) Apr. 37
American Sod Producers Visit Midwest Farms (cr) Sept. 26
Amur, The White, Controversy by Alva Burkhalter (fa) June 26
Anti-Transpirants, Do They Improve Transplant Success? (fa) Oct. 39
Applicator Training, Certification, Butz, Train Call for Cooperative Effort (ns) Mar. 36
Aquatic Herbicides in Irrigation Water by Robert C. Hiltibrand (fa) Feb. 48
Aquatic Plant Management, A Long Range Look At, by William N. Rushing (fa) June 22
Aquatic Plant Management is a National Concern (cr) Sept. 29
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Aquatic Weed Control: The White Amur Controversy by Dr. Alva P. Burkhalter (fa) June 26

Arbor Day, National, Shade Tree Federation Supports (ns) Jan. 24


Arborists Group, Municipal, Elects Officers for 1975 (ns) Jan. 68

Arborists, New York, Elects 75 Officers, Directors (ns) May. 51

Associated Landscape Contractors Elect 1975 Officers (ns) Feb. 24

Associations, The, Backbone of the Green Industry (fa) Dec. 33

B

(B.t.) One Mistaken Notion (fa) Mar. 10

Bacillus Thuringiensis Tests, Budworm Target of Maine’s (ns) Mar. 50

Bark Industry Plans Florida Meeting (cr) July 28

Barnett Elected Chairman of ICI United States, Inc. (ns) Feb. 24

Beard Plans Expansion for Texas Turf Industry (ns) Nov. 23


Beele, Japanese, Quarantine, Expanded in Sections of Eight States (ns) Feb. 54

(Beele, Southern Pine) Federal Agencies Launch Joint Attack on Forest Pests (ns) Feb. 55

Beker Industries, Zoning Exception for, Opens Door to Florida Mine (ns) Mar. 42

Bermuda Grass, Varieties of, Tested for NPK Response (nf) Dec. 24

Big Canyon Golf Course, an Engineering Marvel by W. Scott Lamb (fa) May 60

(Bio Dethatch) Product Removes Thatch (ns) Jan. 55

BlueBird Names Distributor (ns) Jan. 56

Bravo, Proposed Plant to Produce Daconil, Fungicide (ns) June 32

Budworm, Spruce, Cardibe’s Seven 4 Oil Insecticide Registered for (ns) July 26

Budworm Target of Maine’s Bacillus Thuringiensis Tests (ns) Mar. 50

(Business) Green Industry Custom Services (ed) July 11

Business, Green Industry, During Inflation Period (ed) Feb. 6

(Business) Green Industry Outlook for 1976 (ed) Dec. 11

(Business, Tree Care Industry) How Do We Meet The Challenge by Robert Felix (ge) May 13

Businesses, Small, to Gain Penalty-Free OSHA Advice (ns) Feb. 28

Butz, Train Call for Cooperative Effort in Applicator Training, Certification (ns) Mar. 36

C

Calamco and Occidental to Combine Headquarters (ns) Jan. 36

California Fertilizer Association Supports Turfgrass Research Programs (ns) Jan. 25

(California Plant and Soil Conference) Turf, Ornamentals Session Highlighted at Conference (cr) Jan. 56

California Turf Exposition Set for January (cr) Dec. 31

California Turfgrass Council Aid Research With $6000 (ns) Mar. 36

Cardibe’s Sevin 4 Oil Insecticide Registered for Spruce Budworm (ns) July 26

Central Plains Turfgrass Elects Officers for 1975 (ns) Jan. 6


Chain Saw Safety, Proper Handling for, by Blake Stretton (fa) Apr. 45

Chemicals Resistant Grub … A New Control Approach (fa) Dec. 14

Chemicals, Toxic, Dow US General Counsel Testifies on (ns) Aug. 38

(Chemicals) Turf Disease Shutout (fa) Apr. 14

Chipper, Buy A, That Fits Your Needs by Karl P. Sche Spitzer, Jr. (fa) Apr. 14

Chlordane, Heptachlor) EPA Wording Misleading, Says Morris (ns) Sept. 22

Chlordane, Heptachlor, Train Stops Manufacture of (nf) Sept. 22

Chlordane, Heptachlor) USDA Informs Velsicol of Intervention in Public Hearings (gn) Sept. 8

(Chlordane, Heptachlor) Velsicol Asks for Temporary Restraining Order (nf) Sept. 22

Ciba-Geigy Louisiana Plant Awarded for Safety Record (ns) May 34

Coachella Valley, Greener by the Year (fa) Oct. 24

Composting, Sewage Sludge, From Waste to Resource (fa) Feb. 42

Contract Application, High Flying (fa) Nov. 38


Corrosion on a PVC Irrigation System by Dr. L. W. Gleekman (fa) May 24

Croft, Edward, Associate of O. M. Scott & Sons Company Dies (o) July 33

Cushman Says “End of Line” (ns) Aug. 22

D

DDT) Aerial War on Two Fronts: Tussock and Gypsy Moth (fa) Mar. 16

DDT) EPA Hearings On (gn) Apr. 13

DDT) Train Asks for Support on Pesticides Issue (ns) Nov. 22

Daconil, Diamond Shamrock Corp. Introduces Liquid (ns) Feb. 52

Daconil, Proposed Plant to Produce, Bravo Fungicide (ns) June 32

Dacthal Available but Tight According to Manufacturer (ns) May 30

Dennis, Al, Mount Sinai’s, Heads Turfgrass Council (ns) Oct. 38

Design Awards Program, 1975, At Texas Landscape Meeting (cr) Nov. 22

Diamond Shamrock Corporation Announces Expansion (gn) Oct. 10

Diamond Shamrock Corp. Introduces Liquid Daconil (ns) Feb. 52

(Digz-All, Inc.) Wind King Mfg. Company Underwent Transfer of Ownership (gn) Dec. 12

(Dimilin) Experimental Compound Gets Temporary Nod From EPA (ns) Sept. 24

Disease Problems, Anticipate (fa) Sept. 11

Dixon Initiates New Plant With Open House and Tours (ns) May 34

Dollar Spot Control Integrating Systemics and Contacts by P. O. Larsen (f) Mar. 46

Dow Chemical Opens West Coast Derakane Plant (ns) May 30

Dow Chemical Research Data on 2,4,5-T Reviewed by EPA (gn) Oct. 10

(Dow Chemical) Search for a “Super Fungicide” (fa) Sept. 38

Dow’s N-Service, Top 100 Products Award Goes to (ns) Nov. 25

Dow to Open 2,4-D Plant, Bolster Supply for 1976 (ns) Oct. 32

Dow US General Counsel Testifies on Toxic Chemicals (ns) Aug. 38

Drainage Problem on Greens Solved by Nebraska Resource (fa) Feb. 42

EPA (gn) Oct. 10

Drift Problem, Solving the (fa) Dec. 31

Drip Irrigation, First Centralized Library Set Up For (ns) Oct. 34

EPA Boss, Train, Establishes Administrator’s Pesticide Policy Advisory Committee (gn) Nov. 12

EPA, Legislative Action Introduced for Abolishment of (ed) Nov. 11

EPA, National Movement to Abolish (gn) Nov. 12

EPA Office of Research and Development Undergoes Reorganization (gn) June 14

EPA, National Movement to Abolish (gn) Nov. 12

EPA Office of Research and Development Undergoes Reorganization (gn) June 14
(Gypsy Moth) One Mistaken Notion (fa) ..................  Mar. 10
“Gypsy Moth”, Say: (nf) .................................  July 49

H
Hawaii Irrigation Supply Named Distributor for Weathermatic in Hawaiian Islands (gn) ..................  Oct. 10
Hawaii Turfgrass Association Meets, Elects Officers (fa) ..................  Nov. 23
Hawthorn, Thornless, Pioneered in Ohio (fa) ..................  Jan. 66
Henk, Harold, San Antonio’s, Named Turfgrass President (ns) ..................  Jan. 68
Herbicides, Aquatic, In Irrigation Water by Robert C. Hiltibran (fa) ..................  Feb. 48
(Herbicides) Dacthal Available But Tight According to Manufacturer (ns) ..................  May 30
(Herbicides) Dow to Open 2,4-D Plant Bolster Supply for 1976 (ns) ..................  Oct. 32
(Herbicides) Railroad Weeds: One Headache You Can Do With (fa) ..................  May 10
Heston Corp. Lawn Equipment Division Moves Headquarters (gn) ..................  Mar. 12
Heston’s Production Tripled By Move to Larger Facility (ns) ..................  Mar. 60
(Hill, Jerry) High Flying Contract Applications (fa) ..................  Nov. 38
Huber Ranch Soo Nursery, “Instant Lawns for Home and Industry” by Tom Stundza (fa) ..................  Nov. 26
Hughes Appointed Director of Forest Research Staff (ns) ..................  Jan. 66
(Hyacinth Control Society) Aquatic Plant Management is a National Concern (cr) ..................  Sept. 29
Hyacinth Control Society Members Plan July Meeting in Texas (cr) ..................  Apr. 31
Hyacinth Society to Meet in San Antonio (cr) ..................  June 30
Hydraulic Maintenance is Back by J. L. Love (fa) ..................  Aug. 16

I
IBDU, Slow Release — Promising New Tests by Dr. W. H. Daniel (fa) ..................  Jan. 14
(I & E Supply, Inc.) Smith Turf Changes Name (ns) ..................  Jan. 36
I-H Announces Rebate on Most Industrial Equipment (gn) ..................  May 14
(ISTC) New Publication Announced by Shade Tree Conference (ns) ..................  Mar. 65
(ISTC) Symposium Features Shade Tree Evaluation (cr) ..................  Aug. 49
Inflation, How To Fight by James A. Fischer (fa) ..................  Feb. 56
(Insecticide) Carbide’s Seven 4 Oil Insecticide Registered for Spruce Budworm (ns) ..................  July 26
Insecticides, New Synthetic, Shown to be Less Toxic (ns) ..................  Feb. 27
(Insecticides) One Mistaken Notion (fa) ..................  Mar. 10
(Insects) Penn State Chemist’s Findings Contradict Current Theories (ns) ..................  Jan. 64
International Harvester Continues Merging Efforts (ns) ..................  Nov. 34
International Society of Arboriculture, The Second Fifty Years (cr) ..................  Sept. 12
International Trade Commission to Conduct Investigation on Imported Golf Cars (gn) ..................  July 12
(Ironwood Country Club) Greener By The Year (fa) ..................  Oct. 24
(Irrigation) Coachella Valley, Greener By The Year (fa) ..................  Oct. 24
Irrigation, Drip, First Centralized Library Set Up For (ns) ..................  Oct. 34
Irrigation, Fertilization With Sewage Water Is Seen (nf) ..................  Dec. 26
Irrigation Gold Mine (fa) ..................  May 42
Irrigation Installation, Protecting Your Investment in an, by Bob Cloud (fa) ..................  May 38
Irrigation System, Corrosion on a PVC by Dr. L. W. Gleekman (fa) ..................  May 24
Irrigation Water, Aquatic Herbicides In, by Robert C. Hiltibran (fa) ..................  Feb. 48
(Johnstown Golf Club) Reducing Maintenance Costs—And Keeping the Quality Up (fa) ..................  Oct. 20

J
Japanese Beetle Quarantine Expanded in Sections of Eight States (ns) ..................  Feb. 54
Junk Yard Owner Salvages Images (fa) ..................  Dec. 18

K
Kepone, Life Science Products Co. Stops Manufacture (ns) ..................  Oct. 31
(Kouns) An Irrigation Gold Mine (fa) ..................  May 42

L
Landscapers Association, National, Elects New Officers (cr) ..................  May 37
Landscapers Association ‘Gear Up’ for Florida Meeting (ns) ..................  Jan. 25
Landscaping, Horticulture, In Need of Trained Manpower (ns) ..................  July 28
(Lansing Street Trees) Tree Spade vs. Bare Root Planting by Robert A. Cool (fa) ..................  Nov. 14
Lawn-Boy Equipment, Advertising Agency Named for (ns) ..................  Feb. 30
Leasing, Distributor, Program for International Harvester Industrial Equipment (gn) ..................  Mar. 12
Leisur-AID Moves to Iowa (ns) ..................  Jan. 56
Lethal Yellowing Research Boosted by New State Funds (ns) ..................  Aug. 22
Life Science Products Co. Stops Kepone Manufacture (ns) ..................  Oct. 31
Little, A. D., Inc., Awarded Contract to Investigate New Pest Control Techniques (gn) ..................  July 12
(Loader, Skid Steer) The Little, Big Machines (fa) ..................  Aug. 17
Loft, Peter, Lofts Pedigreed Seed, Announces Opening of Loft/New York (gn) ..................  Sept. 8

M
Maintenance Costs, Reducing, and Keeping the Quality Up (fa) ..................  Oct. 20
(Maintenance) Even Tough Ones Do Better With Care by Curt Schmидler (fa) ..................  July 18
(Management) University Grounds Director Cited for Managerial Skill (ns) ..................  Apr. 30
Manganese Remains Soluble in New Patent Fertilizer Use (ns) ..................  Dec. 28
Maryland Sod Conference to Study Current Troubles (cr) ..................  Feb. 52
Maryland’s Sod Industry Seeks State Assistance (nf) ..................  July 33
Maugel, J. J., 30 Educational Seminars Announced by (ns) ..................  Dec. 30
Melex, U.S.A., Anti-Dumping Case Against (gn) ..................  Dec. 12
Melnor’s Midwest Rep. Retires After 20 Years (ns) ..................  Jan. 68
Metasystox-R Inject-A-Cide Applicators Received EPA Registration (ns) ..................  Sept. 8
Metric Conversion Program, President Ford Issues Statement on (gn) ..................  June 14
Microfoil Background by “Tex” Waldrum (nf) ..................  Nov. 40
Midwest Regional Turf Foundation Newly Elected Officers (cr) ..................  Apr. 36
(Monsanto Company’s Agricultural Division Reorganized (gn) ..................  Feb. 8
Moore Golf Trophy Received by John C. Floyd, Jr. (ns) ..................  Nov. 27
Monsanto Control Pesticide, EPA Grants Limited Use Registration to New (ns) ..................  May 30
(Moth, Douglas Fir Tussock) Federal Agencies Launch Joint Attack on Forest Pests (ns) ..................  Feb. 55
Pesticide Accidents, Child, Target of EPA Programs (ns) ... May 31
Pesticide Certification, EPA Needs To Clear Up Areas Relating to (ed) ......................... May 8
Pesticide Clearance, USDA Appropriates Funds, Speeds (ns) ... Aug. 22
Pesticide Laboratory Services, A Free Pamphlet on, Available from EPA (gn) ................. July 12
Pesticide Leaders, 1975 State (ns) .................... May 43
Pesticide Registration, EPA Recently Notifies Producers (gn) ......................... Sept. 8
Pesticide Registration, New EPA Statistics on (gn) .......... Apr. 13
(Pesticides) Aerial War on Two Fronts: Tussock and Gypsy Moths (fa) .. Mar. 16
Pesticides, Federal Registration of (gn) ...................... Aug. 15
Pesticide Issue, Train Asks for Support (ns) .... Nov. 22
Pesticides, New Mosquito Control, EPA Grants Limited Use Registration to (ns) .... May 30
Pioneer Chain Saws Will Move to New Facility (gn) ... May 14
Plant Propagator Society Honors 3 Horticulturists (ns) .......... Jan. 68
Prairie Grasses, The Vista-Makers by H. A. Walker (fa) ........ Feb. 18
Production Costs and Seed Prices for ‘75 by Nate Repair (fa) ....................... Jan. 41
Professional Grounds Management Society Elects Officers, Directors (ns) ........ Oct. 38
ProTurfs Jim Converse Honored by Univ. of Maine (ns) ... May 35

R

Railroad Weed Control, The ABC’s of, by Don N. Johnston (fa) ....... Feb. 12
Railroad Weeds: One Headache You Can Do Without (fa) May 10
(Rights-Of-Way Maintenance) High Flying Contract Application (fa) .............. Nov. 38
(Robinson’s Lawn & Golf) Missouri Distributor Moves Into 44,000 Sq. Ft. Building (ns) .... Mar. 60
Rohm and Haas Company’s Extension of Plant (gn) .................. Oct. 10
Root Growth, Finer Color By Drill Hole Fertilizing (ns) ............. Jan. 47
Royer Acquires New Line of Land-Clearing Machines (ns) ....... Dec. 30
Ryan Equipment Co., Herbert Jespersen named President (gn) .......... Mar. 12

S

SIA Manual, Wastewater, Land Treatment, Subject of (ns) .......... Feb. 24
(Safety) Proper Handling for Chain Saw Safety by Blake Streton (fa) ........ Apr. 45
(Safety) The Great Mower Debate by James C. Walker (fa) .......... May 16
(Safety) “There Ain’t No Free Lunch” by John Kinkaid (ge) ........ Aug. 35
(Saw) Chain A Maintenance Schedule for Cost Cutting by Dave Kirby (fa) .......... Apr. 47
(Saw) Chain Saw Safety, Proper Handling for, by Blake Streton (fa) .......... Apr. 45
(Saw, Chain) 10 Steps to Improved Cutting by Frank McDonald (fa) .......... Apr. 53
(Saw, Chain) The Growing Commercial Market (fa) .......... Apr. 61
Saw, Little, for Big Jobs, The Lightweights: by Jerry Karteheiser (fa) .......... Apr. 49
(Scott, O. M.) Pro Turf Introduces Blends For Winter Overseeding Use (ns) .......... Mar. 64
(Scots Proturf) Nematocide, Fungicide Introduced (ns) .... Apr. 31
Seed Label, The by James Converse (fa) .......... June 16
Seed Prices for ‘75, Production Costs and by Nate Repair (fa) .......... Jan. 41
(Seed) Pro Turf Introduces Blends for Winter Overseeding Use (ns) .......... Mar. 64
Seeds of Woody Plants, USDA Publishes New Book on (br) .......... May 32

P

Pacific Supply Cooperative Fined for Violation of Federal Seed Act (gn) .......... Feb. 8
Penn State Chemist’s Findings Contradict Current Theories (ns) ......... Jan. 64
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Sewage Sludge Composting From Waste to Resource (fa)...Feb. 42
Sewage Sod System Saves Time by Dr. Henry F. Decker *fa) ........................................ June 40
(Shigo, Dr. Alex) Forest Service Man Cited for Tree Decay Research (ns) .................. Feb. 40
Sod Growers 2-Year Votes Out Rubber Union (ns), Aug. 48
Smith Turf Changes Names (ns) ............................................................................. Jan. 36
(Sod) American Sod Producers Visit Midwest Farms (cr) .................................. Sept. 26
Sod-Farming Family, Efficient Cultural Practices VITAL to (fa) ......................... Aug. 28
Sod Growers, Inventory of, New ASPA Market Survey (ns) ........................... Aug. 39
Sod Growers, Slumping Economy, Rising Costs, Put Sod Problems, Homeowner—Fusarium Blight by Charles L. Cooper (fa) ........................................ April 27
Sod Producers Association Honors Beard at Meeting (cr) .................. April 31
Sod Production, 'Ferris Wheel' Could Revolutionize the Industry (nf) ............ May 28
(Sod) Sewage Sod System Saves Time by Dr. Henry F. Decker (fa) .............. June 40
Soil Warming Techniques Uses Heat from Plant Power (ns) ................... Aug. 33
(Southern California Turfgrass Council) Vs. Sincere Al Dennis Heads Turfgrass Council (ns) .................................................. Oct. 38
Southern Turfgrass Association Officers for 1976 (cr) .................................. April 16
Southern Turfgrass Association Report (cr) .................................................. April 16
Southern Weed Science Society Elects New Officers (ns) ............................. Sept. 29
Spimock, Ray A., New President, Aquatic Plant Management Society, Inc. (ns) ....... May 66
Sprayer Idea, A New, Proportional Mixing: (nf) .................................................. May 28
Sprayer, To Design a Better, by Raymond G. Hill (fa) ........................................ Feb. 44
Sprinkler Irrigation Association 1975 Executive Committee (fa) .............. December (cr)........................................................................ Jan. 22
Sprinkler Irrigation Association, Quarter Century For (fa) .......................... Jan. 18
Spruce Budworm, Carbide's Sevin 4 Oil Insecticide Registered for (ns) .......... July 26
Standard Golf Company Celebrates Their Golden Anniversary (gn) ............. Mar. 12
Standard Marks 50 Years in Golf Accessory Industry (ns) ........................... Feb. 58
Standard Oil Subsidiary Files Appeal for More Gas (ns) ....................... Aug. 22
Stender Urges Managers to Start Safety Programs (ns) .................................. Feb. 58
St. Louis' Tree Program Receives Governor's Award (ns) ........................... Dec. 30
Subirrigation, Turf—Technique of Tomorrow, by Jeffrey V. Krans (fa) .......... May 22
Superintendent Without Grass, by Stan Metsker (nf) ...................................... July 36
Superintendents Open Show (ns) ......................................................................... Jan. 48

T
Terra Tack, Vaughan Seed Company Becomes Dealer For (gn) .................... Sept. 8
(Thompson-Hayward Chemical) Experimental Compound Gets Temporary Nod From EPA (ns) ........................................... Sept. 24
Toro Builds Casting Plant (ns) ............................................................................. Jan. 66
Toro Chief Optimistic Toward Mower Safety Recommendations (nf) .......... June 30
Toro Company Acquires Assets of Ohio Toro Co. of Cleveland, Ohio (gn) ........ Dec. 12
(Toro) Industry Seminar Includes Parts and Inventory Control (ns) ................. June 32
Toro, Scott Combine Efforts in Youth Training Program (ns) ....................... May 31
Toro Turf Products Extends Parts Warranty to One Year (ns) ....................... June 33
Toro's Irrigation Division Offers '75 Product Catalog (ns) ................................ May 36

Toro's Mobile Turf Service Expands by Five New Units (ns) ....................... April 37
Toro's Windom Employees Ratify 3-Year Contract (ns) .............................. Nov. 27
Train Asks for Support on Pesticide Issue (ns) .................................................. Nov. 22
Train Stops Manufacture of Chlordane, Heptachlor Propionate, So Are (nf) .... Sept. 22
(Transplanting) Do Anti-Transplants Improve Transplant Success? (fa) .......... Oct. 39
Tree Borer Control Perfected (ns) .................................................................... Oct. 31
Tree Program, St. Louis', Receives Governor's Award (ns) .......................... Dec. 30
Tree Spade vs. Bare Root Planting by Robert H. Cool (fa) .......................... Nov. 14
Tree Seeds, New Superior, Exchanged in Outer Space (ns) .......................... Aug. 24
(Trees) A Talk with the Expert by Walter E. Money (fa) .................................. May 23
(Trees) Anatomy of a Wound by Alex L. Shigo and Charles L. Cooper (fa) .... July 20
(Trees) Lethal Yellowing Research Boosted by New State Funds (ns) ............ Aug. 22
(Trees) Missouri Foresters Studying Causes of Wood Separation (ns) .......... March 64
(Trees) Moisture Protection from the Unusual by L. L. Baumgartner (fa) ........ Jan. 12
(Trees) Root Growth, Finer Color by Drill Hole Fertilizing (ns) ...................... Jan. 47
(Trees) Shade Tree Federation Supports Arbor Day (ns) .............................. Jan. 24
(Trees) Shrub, Damaged, May be Tax Deduction (ns) ..................................... Dec. 26
(Trees) Symposium Features Shade Tree Evaluation (cr) ............................ April 31
(Trees) Thornless Hawthorn Pioneered in Ohio (fa) ........................................ Jan. 66
(Trees) What Role Do Trees Play in Cleansing the Air? by Bruce R. Roberts and Alden M. Townsend (fa) .................................................. July 38
Turf, Artificial vs. Natural Costs More to Maintain? by Melvin J. Robey (fa) ...... Oct. 11
Turf Disease Control, Systemic Fungicides, Their Role in by Dr. R. W. Smiley (fa) .............................................. Jan. 30
(Turf Disease) Dollar Spot Control, Integrating Systemics and Contacts by P. O. Larsen (fa) .................... Mar. 46
(Turf Disease) Fusarium Blight Control Practical Ideas for Bluegrass Health (fa) ............................................. June 10
Turf Disease Shutout (fa) .................................................................................. April 14
Turf Fertilization, Proper, Increases Wear Tolerance (nf) .............................. Dec. 28
Turf Fertilizer Supplies O.K., But Prices Higher Than '74 (ns) ..................... March 54
Turfgrass Conference, New Orleans, GCSAA Show Attendance: 4,899 (cr) ........................................................................ Mar. 24
Turfgrass Council Elects Officers (cr) ............................................................... May 28
Turfgrass Industry, Virginia's, You've Come A Long Way Baby (fa) .................. Oct. 36
Turfgrass Nematode Problems: Diagnosis and Control by Dr. G. W. Bird (fa) ........................................................................ Mar. 34
Turfgrass Pests, Guide to, New Publication from NPCA (ns) ......................... July 28
Turfgrass Research Programs, California Fertilizer Association Supports (ns) ........................................................................ Jan. 25
Turfgrass Shows Changing, So Are Figures (cr) .............................................. March 44
(Turf) Varieties of Bermuda Grass Tested for NPK Response (nf) .................. Dec. 24
Tussock Moth, and Gypsy, Aerial War on Two Fronts (fa) .......................... March 16
2,4,5-T, Dow Chemical Research Data On, Reviewed by EPA (gn) ............... October 10

USDA Issues New Publication For Moving Living Organisms (ns) ................. Aug. 38
USDA Plant Pest Office Relocated to Hyattsville (ns) ...................................... Nov. 27
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Vaughn Seed Company Becomes Dealer for Terra Tack (gn) ............... Sept 8
(Vehicles) Give Him Wheels, But (fa) .................. Feb 22
Velsicol Asks for Temporary Restraining Order (nf) ............ Sept 22
Velsicol Requests Hearing on EPA's Proposed Action (ns) ......... Feb 36
Vermeeir Representatives Honored at National Silver Shovel Awards (ns) .................................. Oct 34
Vets Home Superintendent Cited for Beautification (ns) .......... Jan 56
Virginia's Turfgrass Industry, “You’ve Come A Long Way Baby” (fa) Oct 36

W

Walbro Corp. Announces Acquisition of Auburn Die Cast Corp. (gn) ......... Feb 8
Water Quality Management (ed) ................................ Apr 8
Weed Control, Railroad, The ABC's of, by Don N. Johnston (fa) .... Feb 12
Weed Eaters, Inc. Moves Distribution Center (gn) ............ Nov 12
Weed Science Society of America 15th Annual Convention (cr) .... Mar 36
Weed Science Society of America 1975 Officers (cr) ......... Mar 36
Weed Society Meeting Slated for Memphis, Tenn. (ns) .... Jan 25
Weeds, Railroad: One Headache You Can Do Without (fa) .... May 10
(Wilt-Pruf NCF) Protection From the Unpredictable by L. L. Baumgartner (fa) .... Jan 12
Wind King Mfg. Company Underwent Transfer of Ownership (gn) Dec 12
Wood Separation, Missouri Foresters Studying Causes of (ns) .... Mar 64
Wood Waste, Profitable Outlets For by Dr. Roger Funk (fa) .... July 32
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